TJPDC FY21 RTP Work Program Timeline

- **Assist rural localities with local planning efforts (Ongoing)**
  - Coordinate Smart Scale application completion for Nelson County (July 2020 – August 2020)
  - Assist Nelson County with Transportation Planning efforts related to Comprehensive Plan update (January 2021 – May 2021)
  - Regional electric vehicle charging existing infrastructure inventory and identification of regional need
    - Initial project meetings to discuss scope and timeline held in July
    - Full scoping to occur July-August

- **Rural Long-Range Plan (August 2020 – October 2020)**
  - Creation of the online dashboard of RLRP data will mimic work being done for the MPO, which began in July.
  - Present draft dashboard at November Rural Tech meeting.

- **Town of Louisa, Mineral, and Scottsville Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure Assessment (September 2020 – February 2021)**
  - Staff will present initial project ideas and case studies of similar projects at the July Rural Tech meeting
  - Project scoping will occur in August with a September kick-off date

- **Regional Freight Traffic Study (December 2020 – June 2021)**
  - Scoping for the full freight study will occur in late summer/early fall with an anticipated project kick-off date in November/December.
  - Staff anticipates this to be a six-month long process, with a project delivery in June.